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Happy Wednesday!

Upcoming Events!!
HOMECOMING 2021: Cookout For The Culture!

It’s going down. This Homecoming, join BSA, the Mary Lou Williams Center for Black Culture, and Duke NPHC for our COOKOUT
FOR THE CULTURE! Enjoy music, food, dancing, and performances from your favorite on-campus organizations! It’s all happening
on November 5 from 5-7:30 on Abele Quad! Register using this link.

BSA Gassing Chronicles are BACK!

For the month of November, we will be highlighting members of the Class of 2025! They will be featured on BSA's Instagram,
Facebook, Twitter, and the Weekly Beat. Submit, submit, submit!

2022 Samuel DuBois Cook Society Awards Dinner!

Founded in 1997, the Samuel DuBois Cook Society was established in the spring of that year to honor Dr. Cook, a retired Duke
University professor who was the first African-American professor to hold a regular faculty appointment at a predominantly white
college or university in the South. The society recognizes the years of service that Dr. Cook has offered to Duke University, to the
cause of African-American advancement, and to the betterment of relations between people of all backgrounds.

We are soliciting nominations for the Samuel DuBois Cook Society 2022 Awards with a nomination deadline of November 8th
2021. The presentations will be made at the annual dinner and awards ceremony on February 22, 2022 at the Washington
Duke Inn & Golf Course.
- Nominate a faculty member for a Raymond Gavins Distinguished Faculty Award: Online nomination form
- Nominate staff, administrators, and students (undergraduate, graduate or professional) for a Samuel DuBois Cook Society

Award: Online nomination form

Apply for ABC Committee!

This application has a rolling deadline. Apply here.

Mary Lou Open House!

Stop by the Mary Lou Williams Center and learn more about the space on November 6, 2021 @ 11:30 AM.

Sophomore Circle!

Connect with the career center and network across your class with Sophomore Circle at the Mary Lou. Register here.

UNIV 101 Presents...

10/28 | 6-7:30PM: UNIV 101 Presents: Race and Reparations with Sandy Darity and Kirsten Mullen, moderated by
Duncan Williams and Adriane Lentz-Smith. Co-sponsored by the Duke Human Rights Center at Franklin Humanities Institute.
Will take place in Penn Pavilion with a virtual option
11/18 | 6PM: UNIV 101 Presents: Haqq & Hollywood: 100 Years of Muslim Tropes and How to Transform Them with
Maytha Alhassen. Co-sponsored by Duke Islamic Studies Center
Location TBD

Opportunities for You!
Paid Research Opportunity at Duke Identity and Diversity
Lab!

Duke's Task Perception and Personal Attitudes Study is still looking for black or black-biracial Duke undergraduate students (18+
years old) to participate in their study investigating people's perceptions of various academic tasks. Students will be compensated
for their time,
Please email dukeidlab@gmail.com for more information.

Hart Fellowship Program Info Session

Ready to engage more deeply with an issue you care about? The Hart Fellowship Program offers recent Duke graduates ten-month
fellowships with organizations that are facing complex social, political and humanitarian problems. This program is intended to help
fellows develop their own vision for ethical leadership as they move into professional life. Since its inception in 1995, 107 Hart
Fellows have served in 40 countries across six continents. Join us for our Hart Fellowship information session on November 4th at
5:30 PM in Rhodes Conference Room (Sanford 223). Please register to learn more about the program and the application
process: bit.ly/Hartfellows If you have any questions, email Ana Ramirez (ana.ramirez@duke.edu).

Apply To Be A Huang Fellow

The Huang Fellows Program is an intensive, in-person 10-week summer program on Duke’s Campus where students will be placed
in a research/policy lab while also participating in a Science Policy boot camp. This is an excellent opportunity to get a head-start
for your research experience and understanding of science in the context of society.
There will be an info session for the Fellowship THIS WEDNESDAY (10/27) from 5:30 to 6:30 in Wilkinson Auditorium (rm
21).
Attendees should RSVP and learn more about the session here.

Duke Presidential Ambassadors Recruitment

Duke Presidential Ambassadors (formerly Dukes & Duchesses) is an organization comprised of student ambassadors for President
Price and the University at large. We are accepting applications this upcoming spring from freshmen and sophomores. As a member
of DPA, you will have the opportunity to serve as a student ambassador for President Price and Duke University. Different events we
staff include Board of Trustees dinners, the Faculty Dinner Dance, Commencement, Convocation, and the Basketball Banquet. We
also lead tours for VIP guests to the university, like past basketball players, potential new Trustees or professors, school groups, and
celebrities. If you are interested in joining and want updates on the recruitment process, please join the listserv
at https://bit.ly/2021DPAinterest. Please direct any questions you may have to Caroline Kincaid at caroline.kincaid@duke.edu.

SHAPE Reps Program

SHAPE is currently doing outreach to recruit students to become SHAPE Reps! SHAPE (Sexual Harassment and Assault Prevention
and Education) is a student advocacy organization that fights to fundamentally eradicate sexual violence in the Duke community.
SHAPE Reps will serve as the primary points of contact in their respective organizations to aid in addressing sexual violence both
within and beyond their group. We are looking for Reps in athletic teams, Greek Life, identity & cultural groups, academic
associations, and other student organizations. Incorporating intersectionality into SHAPE’s work is key to addressing the complex
and layered reality that centers on the needs of survivors who are often marginalized, silenced, and unseen in advocacy efforts.
Please fill out this form if you're interested in being your organization's SHAPE Rep this year: http://bit.ly/shapereps

One-on-One Tutoring Needed for 3rd through 8th Graders

Students to Scholars (S2S) is an organization that creates opportunities for promising and talented middle school youth from
historically overlooked communities by supporting their enrollment and success in partner independent schools, thereby putting
them on a path to college.
Important Information regarding our Tutoring and Mentorship Program:
● Two Groups of Students (both are co-ed): 3rd through 5th graders (applicants to S2S); 6th through 8th graders (current scholars
within S2S)
● Academic Subjects: Reading/English Language Arts, Math, Science, History/Social Studies, and Foreign Language
● Time: 1-hr sessions between 3:45PM ET and 6PM ET (in person) OR 1-hr sessions after 6PM ET (via zoom); Monday through
Friday
● Location for in person tutoring: Durham Boys and Girls Club (1010 Martin Luther King Jr. Parkway)
● How to sign-up to be a tutor? Watch this video, and fill out this google form!

Apply for UNC Chapel Hill's Science Enrichment
Preparation (S.E.P.) Program!

The Science Enrichment Preparation (S.E.P.) Program at UNC Chapel Hill is designed for talented and diverse undergraduates
interested in pursuing the health professions. The S.E.P. Program targets first-generation, underrepresented minority, rural, and/or
socioeconomically disadvantaged undergraduate students. It is an 8-week, honors level experience for rising 1st and 2nd year
college students. Apply here.

Diversify the Insurance Industry | Become a Safari Scholar!

Safari is a digital insurance recruitment platform that matches underrepresented students with scholarship, mentorship and fulltime career opportunities offered by our corporate insurance and insurtech partners. Safari Scholars also get access to preparatory
educational materials to prepare for success on the job. Insurance companies have hiring needs for students of all majors and need
the skills of finance, computer science, engineering and marketing majors among many others. Did we mention that starting
salaries can go up to $70k and come with GREAT work-life balance? Let’s also not forget that roughly 1/3 of the industry is set to
retire in the next 5-10 years, clearing the way for accelerated career opportunities for young talent. Join our inaugural Safari
Scholars cohort to be on the front lines of building a more inclusive future for one of the world’s most important industries.

From the Career Center — Duke Catalyst

Be the Catalyst. If you're in the class of 2022, it's that time to start thinking about life after Duke. Start with a strengths assessment
to learn where you perform best, then get connected with a mentor in your field to explore options for entry-level positions, and
engage with curriculum to learn how you can maintain your individuality while committing to the goals of a larger corporation.
Duke students are beyond statistics, start now.

Margolis Health Policy and Management Undergraduate
Scholars Application — NOW OPEN!

The Duke-Margolis Center for Health Policy is officially accepting applications from current Duke undergraduate students for
the Margolis Scholars Program in Health Policy and Management. The Margolis Scholars undergraduate student applications
will be open from now till October 31, 2021. Interviews for selected candidates will take place from November 15-November
19, 2021. Candidates chosen for the program are notified on December 1, and the program will begin in August 2022. If you have
any questions, don't hesitate to contact Assistant Director Sarah Dunn Phillips at sarah.dunn.phillips@duke.edu.

Catapult Leaders Spring & Summer 2022 Internships!

Summer 2022 Consulting Internship Opportunity: Alvarez
& Marsal Public Sector Services

Alvarez & Marsal are seeking undergraduate candidates (preference for current juniors) of all backgrounds with a demonstrated
interest in public sector consulting and mission-driven work. Apply for the internship here.

Job Opportunities at Zillow (Juniors & Seniors!)

Zillow currently has two job opportunities available for undergraduate students. Seniors can apply here for a full-time position as a
Business Operational Rotating Assistant, and Juniors can apply here for Software Development Engineer Internship.

Job Opportunity at Blackstone!

Blackstone is looking to hire analysts in the following groups: Blackstone’s Alternative Asset Management (BAAM), Data Science,
Infrastructure Partners, Insurance Solutions, Tactical Opportunities, Blackstone Credit, Real Estate, Human Resources, Private
Wealth Solutions, and Strategic Initiatives Group (SIG). Apply here.
Blackstone is also recruiting candidates for their Diverse Leaders Program and their Future Women Leaders Program. These
programs will take place this Fall and are intended for current sophomores in college with an anticipated graduation date
between Fall 2023 and Spring 2024. Program participants will attend interactive information seminars, skill-building sessions,
and will be able to network with business and recruiting professionals virtually.
Apply for the Fall 2021 Future Women Leaders Program
Apply for the Fall 2021 Diverse Leaders Program

Join The Mary Lou for Listening Sessions!

Co-Sponsorships or Collaborations
If you would like sponsorship from BSA for an event or would like to collaborate with us on a future event, please
click here to email us.

Have a friend that isn't catching the WEEKLY BEAT? They're missing out! Have
them email us their net ID @ dukebsaexecboard@gmail.com

Know someone who should be GASSED?
Nominate someone to be recognized on our social media!! Have a friend doing something cool in the
community? LET US KNOW! We'd be happy to post them!
Email us here: dukebsaexecboard@gmail.com

Weekly Beat Submissions
If your organization has an event or information that you would like distributed to BSA's general body, click here and
email us by 9PM Tuesday to have the information included in the following week's email blast (email blasts go out
every Wednesday!).

Mental Health Resources
Never be afraid to reach out.
Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS)
BSA Exec Board Members
Center For Sexual and Gender Diversity
Women's Center
Duke University Chapel
Online Therapy Resources for the LGBTQIA+ Community
More

Black Student Alliance
101-3 Bryan Center
Box 90834
Durham, NC 27708
dukebsaexecboard@gmail.com
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